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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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Tin and SheeMroD Ware!
Job-Wor- k, Kooflsf and Gtatttf

tag a Bpeculty.
tVShop oa ISth street, Kranse Bra's aU

aland oa 1 hirteenth stmt. Ott
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KNAPP BROS..
Contractors and Builders.

t
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setting hauars. waattai, eta..
taok potathtc old oc aW brlek
seat pressed brick, a specialty.
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tlmsTlj KNAPP BBOK.
Cola snas.ni

LAND FOB SALE.

225 A PINE IMPROVED FARM
for sale in Shell Crtok talley,rasa nrr Colambns. containing 3UU

t&Lmcttm of land: about 12U acres
under coitiTstion; 10 acres hesTJly timbered, r
naindcr mostly in clorerana Diae crass pasinre
and hay land; ISO frait trees, apples, pssrs.
cherry, plums, etc., some bearing: all kinds of
ornamental trees and shrubs; UO foll-bean- nt

crapo Tinea. The farm entire Is feaoM, and ed

into small fields by fence. Dwelling bona
"of scTen rooms, granary, cora cribs, Urae horse

table with hay-mo- catue oarn wtucn noias se
toes of hay: hoe honse; 2 well.; raaaiss water
la'pnstnre. For inrioer particulars inqaire at
Jocnv k. ofGee. or address. H. B. oi JOTJB- -
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FIESH 1EIS OF THE MI.

Information Gleaned From All
Quarter! of the Univane.

RECEIVERS OX DUTY.

TWO LARGE CONCERNS CLOSE
THEIR DOORS.

Philadelphia Monetary Institutions In A

Crippled Condition-Th- eir Affair Mnullt
Up to Millions rreoUMipttoH That 1M1

positors Are Safe Otlur News-- .

Thk Spring Garden National bank at
Philadelphia ha? closed its doors by
order of National Bank Examiner Drew.
The Penn Safe Deposit and Trust com-

pany, which has its oftU in the Spring
Garden National building, also made an
assignment. But little information as
tt the bank's real condition could be ob-

tained. Its capital stock is S7.0,000,
and by the February statement the
reserve fund amounted to $130,000. Thn
opinion among the depositor and stock-

holders seems to be that the bank's em-

barrassment is only temporary. The
Penn Trust company which assigned
was really a nart of the batik, but is

said to be solvent, the assignment simply
being for protection against a ruu.

FOREST FIRES.

The ICeglon Alwut Ashlaml. Wl. Uurlcd
lleneath Tliclr Smoke.

A special from Ashland, Wis., says
that city is enveloped in a dense smoke
from the surrounding forest fires. The
fire department has been busy all day In

the outskirts of the city lighting the
flames. Several lives arc reported lost
at Marengo. The woods along the
Omaha road are a mass of Uames. The
Northwestern road lost several hundred
cords of wood at Ashland, and the Ash-

land Steel company lost over 50,000
corbs at Highbridge.

ArlKtoeratlc English Villains.
The formalities of the expulsion of

Capt. Verney and Mr. Do Cohain from
the English house of commons, on ac
count-o- f their conviction for gro.s moral
offenses, will be secret. The recent re-

port of the scandals involves in disgrace
seven members of parliament, not in-

cluding several who escaped exposure,
though their cases were widely talked
about. No party capital can be made,
each section contributing blackguards
to the list.

Serious Floods Anticipated.
It is reported from Santa Fe, N. M.,

that the Rio Grande and its tributaries
are running bank full owing to the
melting snow in the mountain. As yet
the weather has been cool and Immense
piles of snow in the mountains are only
partially melted. As soon as warm
weather sets in disastrous Hoods are ex-

pected. At Valverde, above San Mar-cia- l,

much land is already tinder water
and there is also trouble from the same
source in the La .lora bottoms.

The Woods Vro llurnlnc;.
Fierce lires are raging in the forests

on both sides of tJravenhnrst, Out.
Every effort is being made to check
their progress. The lumber yards at
Tasker's witch, containing :M00.000
feet of lumber and eight loaded cars.
was destroyed.

1)cpopulator Again at Work.
Another double shooting took place

in Pike county. Ky., between Frank
Phillips, of Hatlield-MeCn- y notoriety,
and .lolin Woodward, aeainst Frank and
John Francis. Frank Francis was
killed by Woodward and Phillips fatally
wounded by Francis.

Minister SwirtN ltemain.
The steamer Helgic has arrived at

San Francisco from China and Japan,
bringing the remains of the late Putted
States Minister Swift, who died at
Yokohama In March last.

A Western Appointment.
Secretary Noble has appointed

Walter II. Craves, of Denver, superin-
tendent of irrigation on the Crow i ener-

vation in Montana at a salary of .?-,- ', 7K
per annum.

THE SOUTHERN SUMMARY.

A Padicah, Ky.. special says: A

hurricane with heavy hind and hail
struck the town and in a few minutes
the streets were rivers of water. The
newly built Methodist church was
picked up and dropped into the middle
or the street, a confused mass of debris.
Several mills were more or lc?s damaged.
Over 100 buildings were totally wrecked,
moved from their foundations or un-

roofed. A dozen people weie seriously
hurt. Several others are teported in-

jured. The storm lasted until mid-

night.
The tornado which was reported from

Paducah. Ky.. aNo passed through Lyon
and Graves counties. At Eddyville T.
A. Metcalf was fatally hurt, and in
Graves county a boy named James was
killed. Much damage was done to the
tobacco barns and plants.

The grand jury at New Orleans has
made a report on the bribery charges
connected with the trial of Chief Hen-

nessey's The report, which
is voluminuous, recites that tlw trial
was a farce and that at least one-ha- lf

the jury accepted bribes.
As as outgrowth of the naturalization

frauds of 1S90 the 1'nitod States circuit
court at St. Louis has declared null and
void the naturalization papers of seventy
persons on the charge that tfey were
fraudulently obtained. There are tifty
more cases pending.

Neab Rich Fountain, Mo., Milt
SteincT criminally assaulted his

stepdaughter, and afterward beat
her into insensibility.

IN THE EAST.

Mrs. Johx Mitrbv, of Portsmouth. N.
H., had an cxpcencc which turned her
hair from a brown to a gray color In the
course of twenty minutes. When she
was 11 years ofge her stepfather at-

tempted to assault her. for which he was
sentenced to prison. The girl grew to
womanhood and married. As she sat at
a window of her home she became con-

scious of a face pressed against the
glass. Looking up she recognized the
features of her stepfather. lie pressed
a card against the glass, on which was
written: 4I have located you and have
returned for revenge."' He then disap-
peared. The woman fell over on the

.floor in m dead faint and it half an hour
before she recovered. It was found that
her hair had turned white from fright.

Mine Superintendent Grey, at
Scottdale, with his assistants and four
deputy sheriffs, visited house No. 17,
where their workmen were enjbying
themselves, in search of two Hungarians.
Their entrance caused a stampede
among the strikers and one of thm, a
Hungarian, rushed out and aroused the
othr strikers, and oon 200 persons
were on the scene. Grey and the depu-

ties were followed down the hill by an
angry crowd. John Mahan rushed tip
tMtisfUi deputies, aad, teUia Ms

rifle, grappled with him. Thfe depnty
fired and the balance foub'tjml suit In
the fUsitadte Mahan was killed, while
another was injured. Grey and others
were arrested for murder and taken to
jail.

The estate of Thomas W: Ddrant, il

former Boston brdker, is awaiting the
help?, ahd Ihe snug sum of $200,000 will
be divided among those who can prove
their claim to a share. Dnrant some
thirty years ago became angry with his
relatives and went to the office of the
Massachusetts Bible Society agreeing to
give the officers all his money if they
would pay him 10 her cnV. .interest
annually on the stlni given, which was
prdmis'ed. b his death, a year ago,
the Bible society, however, agreed to
divide the property among the heirs,
who are now heinsr hunted Up by a
lawyer.

TiiE Panhandle limited mail west
bound, and a passenger train east
bound, collided near Dennison, O., at a
IM.iut where the double track begins
and where ' the trains Usually pass.
Both trains wt?rtbadljf wrecked. Bag-gaKeltlas- tet

Daniel Congenecker, of
Columbus was killed. Express Messen-
ger Marvin, Postal Clerks Rogers,
Crouch and Miller were badly, but not
fatally injured. The crew of the en-

gines escaped with but slight injuries by
jumping. The passengers escaped with
a severe shaking up and a bad fright.

Ex-Go- v. Jessup, one of the most prom-

inent men of Bridgeport, CbHn.i has gone
Insane-- . Jessup conceived the idea that
lie Was a second Abraham and that the
Lord required a human sacrifice. Being
left for a few moments, he prepared an
altar in his bedroom, around which ho
piled a heap of combustible. Then he
caught his little grandchild, I year old,
and placed her on the altar and pre-
pared to Ignite it. The child's cries at-

tracted a member of the family, and the
old man was nearly killed in the strug-
gle to restrain him.

At the Ocean coal mines at Clafks-bur- g,

W. Va., a terrific explosion of gas
occurred. Seven iucn had descended
into the Ullne. whert the explosion took
place. Three of the seven were gotten
out alive. Joseph Feather, Win.
Dougherty, Nathan Gaines artd Charles
Welsh were killed. Feather's body was
recovered; but the others could not be
reached. The mine at once took fire
and burned furiously.

New York officers have in charge a
lunatic by the name of Chs. A. Dixon,
who claims to havo come from Pueblo,
Col., cither to compel Jay Gould to dis-

gorge his wealth or die. The fellow,
who claims to be known as one of
'Christ's followers," has an elaborate
scheme for turning the Gould wealth
into charity's channels. He will be held
for report of the commissioners of in-

sanity.
The American Medical association in

session at Washington elected Dr. II. O.
Mary, of Boston, president. Dr. Henry
Palmer, of Wisconsin, was elected one
of the vice-presiden- ts, and Dr. George
W. Webster, of Illinois, librarian. The
committee appointed to petition congress
to create a cabinet officer to be called
the secretary of public health made a
report settine forth the reasons why
sacli an officer should be. appointed.

Gideon W. Marsh, who was presi-

dent of the Keystone National bank, of
Philadelphia, at the time of its suspen-
sion in March last, and Charles Law
rence, er, have been arrested
charged by Bank Examiner Drew with
consnirint? together to make false re
ports. They were held In $20,000 bonds
each.

At the national convention of ma-chini- sts

at Pittsburg the southern ele-

ment was in power, and by a vote of 89
to :.". it was decided to exclude negroes
from the association. A resolution was
ain introduced making May 1. 1892, the
date for a strike for shorter hours. The
association was made international,
Canada having asked admission.

Agent Henderson, of the Anchor
Line Steamship company, has been ar-

rested in New York by the federal gov-

ernment authorities charged with hav-
ing permitted a detained emigrant es-

cape from the steamer Alexandria. He
was held in 300 bail for examination.

The heavy rains have quenched the
forest tires around Mays Landing, N. J.,
and in the vicinity of Pleasant ville. In
addition to the great loss sustained by
iiuroing valuable timber much small
game was uesirnyeu anu wim iieines
ruined.

IN THE WEST.

The supreme court of Nebraska has
handed down its opinion in the Thayer-Boy- d

quo warranto ease, granting the
writ and entering a judgment of ouster
against Boyd. As soon as possible after
the writ of ouster was prepared. Gov.
Thayer filed the bond lequired and took
the oath of office before Chief Justice
Cobb. The writ was then placed in the
hands of Deputy Sheriff Hoxie, and that
officer, with Gov. Thayer, proceeded to
the executive office, where the writ was
.served uimmi Gov. Boyd. Gov. Boyd
asked time to call his attorneys, hut the
sheriff said his duty was to obey the
writ and place Gov. Thayer in possession
of the office. This was accomplished
without friction. Adjt.-Gc- n. Vifquain
tendered his resignation and

Cole was Gov.
Thayer has appointed his son, John M.
Thayer, jr., as private secretary and J.
E. Ferris as executive clerk. Judge
Maxwell liicd a dissenting opinion, tak-
ing the ground that Boyd was made a
citizen by the enabling act.

Another fatal wreck happened to the
Union Pacific- hill train at

Omaha. The train started to climb the
hill from the lower to the upper yards.
While the engine was booming along at
full speed it jumped the track. Five
heavily loaded box cars followed it.
The engine turned over and over,
the cars piling one on the top of the
other. Under the whole mass George
Gleason, foreman of the crew was
caught. His body was buried beneath
the shattered tank of the engine and
crushed out of semblance to humanity.
Engineer Charles Whithcy and Fireman
Gus Hamburg were thrown from the
cab windows and alighted clear of the
wreck. Both were badly cut and
bruised, but not fatally.

A call, signed by about sixty leaders
of the Farmers' alliance and other in-

dustrial organizations of Iowa has been
issued for a people's independent state
convention to be held in Des Moines,
June 3. for the purpose, as stated in the
call, "of adopting a platform of princi-

ples upon which all patriotic citizens of
the state can unite and nominate a state
ticket to be voted for at the ensuing
election, each county being entitled to
ten delegates, to be elected at county
conventions, in which members of all
industrial organizations and other indi
viduals who favor lndeiendent political
action in Iowa this year shall be entitled
to participate.'
. Judge McHattos, at -- Butte, Mont.,

has overruled the motions for a change
of venue in the Davis will contest and
for the removal of John A. Davis as ad-

ministrator. In making the ruling
the judge intimated that in the near
future he would punish for con-
tempt the poisons making the aff-
idavits on which the change was
asked and the lawyers whoprsfarsi

Am6n6 THE COKERSi

A Fir aad Maay Coafllctiar Rumors
The Money Loh.

The monotony of the situation at
Scottdale was broken by the' btiriiirig b'f

the coal lippic at the Mutual plant of

the Frick company, which crippled its
operation. The officials charge the
strikers with setting the fire. The sen-
sational stories that the new men at
Morewood who refused to wofk are be-ii- tg

ildprisoried antl guarded ate denied
by the bfficials bf the fcohipany, and hH

verification caii bfe had. Great numbers'
bf foreigners, principally Italians, con-

tinue tb arrive every day. It is esti-
mated that there' are' nearly. 4,000 hied
working in the different plants. The
strikers, however, still insist that they
will win. The aggregate loss of the
strike is estimated between 82,500,000
and $3,000,000 so far.

FOREIGN JOTTINGS.

fCmerlca is draining away the popular
tion of some nbrtiotis Of Italy with re--
HMakbie rapidity; The exodils is most
marked rtt the Poleslne rfcglOn, where
400 but of 2,000 families have emigrated
this year. Ninety-liv-e families left CrcsJ
pino together last week. Gavelld, which
a year ago had 5,000 inhabitants; now
has but 800. Polcsella has lost thirty-seve- n

families, who all departed at 6ne
time. The hegira frbm Bovigo Is so ex-

tensive that special trains arc rim from
there to Genoa daily to accommodate
the Immigrants. The effects of such
numerous departures arc begining to be
shown in an alarming manner. Hus-
bandry and trade languish for lack of
suitable employe. The authorities
Would gladly adopt some method of
checking the movement.

William Jacques, an American, from
Newton, Mass., was out driving with
his daughter In Florence Italy, when a
mob of people pursued his Carriage,
pelted it- - with stones and severely in-

jured his daughter, who interfered iil
his defense. Jacques in the electrician
of the American Bell Telephone com-
pany, and well known in Bostoii and
the principal cities of the country. He
is a man of very quiet and unprcten-tioti- S

disposition, and his friends are at
a loss to understand how such a man
could become the victim of a mob. He
is a highly cultured gentleman and
formerly professor at Johns Hopkins
university at Baltimore.

The Russian government has issued a
decree prohibiting the Stundists from
holding public meetings; publishing
tracts or otherwise propagating the
doctrines of the. religious sect to which
they belong. This bane extends to the
works of Tolstoi, which dcftl with ques-
tions of religious and family relations.
The avowed Stundists must be so de-

scribed in their passports, so as to pre-

vent them from obtaining government
employment. The Stundists convicted
of proselyting go to Siberia. '

Advices from Chili state that four
congressional delegates have had an In-

terview with President Balinaceda and
asked him to resign, dismiss his at my.
appear in court and justify his conduct
and allow congress to prepare for a new
presidential election. There is swall
hope of settlement.

The United States minister at Berlin
has been instructed to bring to the at-

tention of the imperial German govern-
ment the case of Nicolai Bader. a con-

vict who arrived in New York recently,
his passage being paid by German au-

thorities.
Tnp. steamer Brumburlie, bound from

Glasgow to Bombay, has foundered in
the Irish channel. The captain and two
stewards were drowned. A boat con-

taining eleven of the persons who were
aboard the steamer is missing.

While the fire department was work
ing at a small fire at Greenville. O., the
natural gas which had collected in the
fire cistern ignited from the engine ami
exploded. A heavy engine was raised
several feet in the air and fell back in
the yawning chasm. Truman Southern
was fatally injured, and Engineer Boyer,
Charles Hagis and Thomas O'Brien
badly hurt. Many others were pain-
fully cut and bruised by the Hying
debris.

Andrew A. Meyer and Benjamin E.
Walker, respectively, treasurer and di-

rector of the Eastern Investment com-

pany, of Boston, which concern ha
been ordered to suspend business in
that state on account of irregularities,
have been arrested on a charge of con-
spiracy to defraud. The charge is made
by one of the stockholders of the com-
pany.

John French, his wife and three chil-

dren, at Springfield. O., arc suffering
from the effects of poisoning. It is
stated that two of the children will die.
For the others there arc hopes. Traces
of arsenic were found in the cabbage, of
which the family partook, and is sup-
posed to have come from the use- - of in-

sect powder on growing cabbage.

Good News In Small Space.
The Ohio legislature has adjourned

sine die.
All the miners in the Pittsburg dis-

trict have returned to work, their scale
having been adjusted.

. During April there were issued from
the pension office 31,972 certificates of
all classes, as against 14,562 during the
same of last year.

President Van Horse, of the Can
adian Pacific, says there is a greater
acreage of wheat in the-- northwest this
season than ever before.

Mayor Washburne, of Chicago, says
he proposes to supplement his reform in
the way of shutting up gambling-house- s

and closing all saloons at midnight by
stopping the sale of lottery tickets in the
city.

The Washington Pot says diplomatic
negotiations between the United States
and Great Britian regarding the Behr-in- g

sea arc again in progress, and ord-

ers to the revenue cutters will not be is-

sued for the present.
After two weeks of unparalleled suf-

fering Rev. Dr. George W. Bothwcll,
pastor of the Congregational church in
Brooklyn, died. The accident which re-

sulted in his death was the inhaling of s
cork into the bronchial tube.

THE MARKETS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle Common to prime $ 4.75 & 6.25
Hocs-rShipp- ing grades 4.S0 4.05

5.40 6.50
Wheat Cash 1.02

.67
Oats "i
Xk sK 83 .85
DAjUsXy & .78
K lira 3k 1.14
Butter Western dairy.... .10 .24
Eggs Western i:t'i .14

,9 5.00 . 6.00
75" 4.50

4.35 4.60
. 4.00 5.00

.95
.51

.58 ft .65
1.C8

STOCK.
3 3.60 6.30

. 4.50 &- - i.70

SIOUX CITY.
Cattle Fat steers
Cattle Cows and culls.
XKXs9
PHr r
vVBKAT
lJLXS

Ca9
ff LAX

OMAHA LIVE
Cattle Common to prime.
Hoos Shippers

NEW YORK PRODUCE. . .
WVJCAT . . . .:$ i.01 Ji-i;- il

................... iv A 01
Westera. .99 0 .fl

TV. 11 irffK" :

BOYD TO THAYER,

NEBRASKA CHANGES EXECU-
TIVES IN SHORT ORDER:

The Supreme Court Hold Against Boyd's
Citlseasalp, aad He is Believed Front
Official Care Gov. Thayer Proceeds to
GoveraT The Case Will Be Appealed.
Another peaceful revolution has been

accomplished in Nebraska,- - and (2eh

Johti M. Thayer, is agalH gorcrnbr of
the ebrambhweaitii. The supreme court
on. Monday afternoon handed 'down its
opinion In the Thayer-Boy- d qiio' war-
ranto base', granting tlic writ and enter-
ing a judgment of Ouster against Boyd..
As soon as' possible after the writ of
ouster was prepared, Gov. Thayer filed
the bond required with C. W. Moshcr,
R. C. Outcalt ! and II. T. Oxford as
surieties and took the oath of office be-

fore Chief Justice Cobb. The writ was
then placed in the hand of Deputy
Sheriff Hoxie, and that officer, with
Gov. Thaybr and his attonieys and
friends, .proceeded to tho executive
office, 'W the wrjt was .served upon
Gov. Boyd. The governor was not ex-

pecting such summary" proceedings, and
was greatly surprised As soon as lie
had read the writ lie said: .

Gentlemen, I recognize the supremacy of
the law arid dnl ready to turn" the office over
to my successor, but 1 Would like an oppof-- '

tunity to consult with my attorneys. They
are at the hotel and I havo sent for the'iri.

Gov. Thayer's attorneys. Judge Mason,
Judge Blair and Gen. Webster, said that J

so far as they were concerned they were
perfectly willing, but" the "execution of
the writ lay with the officer. Deputy
(Sheriff Hoxie eftid that there was bttt
one thing for him to do, and that was to
obey the order of the court, serve the
writ and put Gov. Thayer iu possession
of the office, which ho proceeded to do.
Presently John D. Howe one of Gov.
Boyd's attorneys, camo and applied..to
the supreme court for a stay of proceed-
ings pending the preparation of tho
transcript and the bill of cxceptions.but
this was denied. Gov. Thayer took
formal possession of the office Adjt.-Ge- n.

Vifquain tendered his resig-
nation and Cole
was Gov. Thayer
has aiiuointcd his son, John M.
Thayer, jr.. as private secretary and J.
E. Ferris as executive clerk.

The opinion of the court was rendered
by Justice Norval. Chief Justice Cobb-concurrin-

briefly as follows:
1. Slate o. rcl. Thayer vs. Hoyd, quo war-

ranto; judgment of ouster. The suprcmo-cour-t

ha jurisdiction to entertain proced-inp- s

by information in the nature of quo
warranto, instituted for tho purpose of de-

termining the rights of the persons claim-
ing the oftire of governor.

2. Under the provision of section 2,

article 4. of the constitution, u person Is
not eligible to the office of governor who
has not been citizen-o- f the United States
and this state for at least two years next
preceding the election at which said officer
Is to lie chosen.

3. Where a plurality of votes arc cast for
a person for a public oftVc who is ineligible
the election is void.

4. Under the fourth section of the act of
congress entitled act to establish a
uniform rule of ir.it tirallrat ion," approved
April 14. 1602, the child of an alien under 21
years of age, although born in a foreign
country, become a citizen by the naturaliz-
ation of his parents, if dwelling within tho
United States at the time the parents are
admitted to citizenship; but it does not
have that effect if he is over 21 years old at
the time the parent is naturalized. The or-

der of the court admitting an alien to citi-
zenship is a judicial act in the nature of a
tndiriiieiit. and can be proved only by tho
record.

C. The fact that an alien has for many I

years voted at elections held in the state
'

and fdled important public offices does not
establish that he is a citizen of the United
States.

7. Whore an alien is naturalized under
the naturalization laws his citizenship dates
from the time tho order of the court is
made admitting him to citizenship.

8. The alien inhabitants of the territory
of Nebraska at time of its admission as a
state did not become citizens of the United
States by virtue of the acts of congress ad-

mitting the state into the union.
0. The words "citizens of the United

States," as ued In section 2 of article 4 of
the state constitution, are construed to
mean a person who is an American citizen
by birth or a person of foreign birth who
has been duly naturalized under the pro-
visions of the uniform rule of naturaliza-
tion established by congress.

10. Under section 1 of article 5 of tho con-

stitution a person elected to the office of
governor is entitled to discharge the duties
and receive the emolument, of the office for
the'tcrni of two years from the first Thurs-
day after the first Tuesday in January fol-

lowing his election and until a successor is
duly elected and qualified.

11. When the persons receiving the high-

est numl)cr of votes for the office of gov-

ernor is ineligible under the constitution to
be elected the governor holds over.

12. Tho duties of the chief executive office
of the state devolves upon the lieutenant-govern- or

and in certain contingencies,
among which are the failure of the governor-ele- ct

to qualify and disability of the gov-
ernor. It cannot be said that there has
been a failure to qualify where no person
has been constitutionally elected to the
office.

13. The words "other disabilities of the
governor" appearing in section 1C. article
53, of the constitution have no reference to
the Ineligibility of a person to be elected,
but cover any disability of the governor not
specifically enumerated in the section oc-

curring oftcr the commencement of. his
term of office.

14. It Is held that when the non-electi- on

of a person to a public office Is ascertained
by proceedings in quo warranto- - the person
entitled to hold over. must then requalify.

Judge Maxwell filed a dissenting opin-
ion, taking the ground that Boyd was
made a citizen by the enabling act, be-

ing a citizen of .the territory at the time
of admission of the territory into the
union. The case will be taken by Gov.
Boyd to the supreme court of the Lnited
States, but the court refused to grant
him.a stay of proceedings.

GOV. THAYER'S AXE.

It Is of the Headsman's Variety, and Gets
in Its Work.

After reinstatement as governor, and
whcn'he had appointed an adjutant-genera- l,

a private secretary and an
clerk Gov. Thayer rested from

his labors lor a short time. Late lie re-

turned to the office and proceeded to
nndo matters. The following appoint-
ments were made by him, displacing
Gov. Boyd's appointees, some of whom
had only been in office a day or two:

Rev. P. W. Howe, chaplain of the
penitentiary, vice Father Corbitt.

D. C. Crawford, janitor of the capital
building, vice Adams.

Dan Hopkins, warden of the peniten-
tiary, vice James P. Mallon.

Dr. Fred G. Test, superintendent of
the asylum for the incurable insane at
Hastings, vice Dr. Johnson.

J. W. Liveringhouse, steward at the
same institution.

Harry F. Downs, commissioner of
labor and industrial statistics.

J. B. Parmelee. principal of the insti-
tute for. the. blind.

Capt.""y. C. Henry, commandant of
the soidieTSand sailors' home.

Dr. GeovW. Wilkinson, superintend-
ent of the insane asylum at Norfolk.

J. R. Nichols, steward at the same

A Court House Burned.
The temporary frame structure used

by Hayes county as a court, house
burned at Hayes Center, together with
all the.county and court house'records
except the real estate .papers," 'which
were saved. The flour and feed'stofe of
Frost &, Son, adjoining, was; also con-
sumed. Frost's loss is 81,000,', with no
insurance. The fire is supposed to tie
the work'bf an incendiary, as'jtVas. first
seen on the outside bri therear of th"e
building.

Nebraska officiallV.
An Early Balletla In the Crop Silcl

lae Prospects.
Trie United States signal scrviec has

just Issued the following weekly weather
crop bulletin for Nebraska":

The week past has been wariri ana
nn-shin- y, allowing farm work to be

pushed; but high temperature- - and
winds have dried and baked the snrfae'e
of the grOttnd somewhat and rain wduid
be beneficial; ,. .

No rain has fallen except t'erf light
showers in scattered localities. Suiij
shine has been above the' rfve'rago and
temperature considerably' s'tf, the'

..
ntaxi- -

V

a jj a.-- --a assya-- a & sra
29th. No injurious frosts have been re-

ported, although a light one oil the 97th
is reported from a few localities. ,

Corn slanting has begnn in tho south-
ern part "of the" state and plowing for
corn has progressed-rapidl- y in the north-
ern part; Wheat sowing is not yet. com-

pleted in tlie northwest.
Small grain Is growing finely; fall

wheat in Dundy county is reported to bo
not as good as expected earlier in tho
spring and will result in an increased
acreage of spring wheqt and corn.

Plum, cherry and apple trees ttre in
full bloom aiuTpromiso well.

A Prominent Xebraskaa.
Receiver Bierbower, of the Short Line,

lias an Interesting history politically.
Ho is a son-in-la- w of tiov.-- Boyd and a
personal, friend of the family of Fresl
dent Harrison. At the wedding of Rus-

sell Harrison Mr. Bierbower was best
man and Mrs. Bierbower. who was then
Miss Boyd, was first bridesmaid, Mr.
Bierbower is a staunch republican. Ho
was Uoited States marshal fn Nebraska,
having been appointed by President
Haves, and reappointed by President
Arthur three weeks before Cleveland
was inaugurated. The democrats being
ii nnble to airree on a successor for him,
he held the office until "ilea tho close of
Cleveland's administration. - When his
term evnired no recommendation for
his successor was made because of the
light between two candidates, and Jus-

tice Miller reapiwinted Mr. Bierbower,
who finally resigned tho place under
President-Harriso- n, after holding it nine
years.

New Superintendent in Charge.
Prof. Rakestraw, the newly appointed

superintendent of the institute for tire
blind at Nebraska City, has taken
charge, and Prof. Pannalec, who has
conducted the asylum for the last fonr-tcq- ii

years, has stepped quietly down
and out. The change attracted some
attention a few days ago from the fact
that Parmalee was notprepared to leave
at once when possession was asked by
the new appointee.

Mrs. Green's Murderer Arrested.
Ed Hutchinson, the would-b- e mttr-derer'- of

Jennie Green, of Lincoln, was
captured at his home, six miles north-
west of Ashland, by Officer Mcllick, of
Lincoln, and was taken, to Lincoln.
'Hutchinson gave himself, tip quietly to
the officers, but looks sad and dejected,
'and says nothing in regard to his rash
act.

Around Xedraska.
J. W. Love, of Fremont, has gone to

Central America.
Dr. Fitch, of Hastings, will go to At-

lanta, GaM to edit a church paper.
R.vrri.K3NAKK8 are reported quito

plentiful. A large one with live rattles
was killed at Eikhorn the other day.

The body of Henry Brandt, a farmer
residing twelve miles west of St. Paul,
was found the other day buried in a
cave which he had used as a stable.
,lle had been missing for two weeks.

Eugene Pitts, a traveling man of
Beatrice, who was seriously Injured in a
wreck near Ilildrcth, Neb., Jan. 7 last,
has brought .suit against the Chicago,
Burlington & Qutney Railroad company
for $30,000 damages and 300 for medi-

cal attendance.
Five business buildings and their

contents were destroyed by fire at Tal-mag- e.

The fire was caused by a defec-
tive flue in the Talmagc house, but the
loss would not have been so great had
there been any means at hand for light-
ing the flames.

Thirty-tw- o more carloads
for the Norfolk beet sugar factory

havo been shipped from cw Orleans.
Twenty-liv- e carloads are already in po-

sition on the building and it will require
about sixty carloads, besides those men-
tioned to complctctho plant.

A Linxolx divorce case which has at
tracted considerable attention has been
settled. The case was Duling against
Dtiling; and both parties sued for a di-

vorce. It was granted the husband, pro-
viding .thathe pay his ex-wi- fe 300, ali-

mony, which he did in the court-roo- m

and received his decree.
A young Omaha Iiidja'n attending the

Carlisle school, whose." purpose it is to
preach among his own people, was re-

cently examined by the Carlisle presby-
tery and mado a very creditable show-
ing. nis name is Lcvlcritig.

AFTEitono unsuccessful attempt to
clppe, Chas. Mclntyre and Mary Urwin,
of Louisville, did the job np brown .and
succeeded in being made one at Platts-inotit- h

in spite or Mary's father's disap-
proval. The old man had no objection
to" Charley other than that he failed to
join.the church during a recent revival.

A small child of Mrs. Nye, of Exeter,
set its clothing on fire by stepping on a
parlor match. The mother was severely
burned iu attempting to tear the cloth-
ing from the child.

H. M. TuoMrsoN, of Nebraska City,.
lias a freak of nature iu the shape of a
calf born without eyes or tail. The
eyebrows are there, but there no eyes.
T"ho calf is in perfect health and will be
placed.on exhibition. -

Willis Caldwell, of Broken Bow,
believing that the chances of that city's
getting a beet-sug-ar factory would be
increased if a large quantity of sugar
beets were raised iu that vicinity, makes
a novel proposition to those out of work
to aid them by furnishing teams and
taking his pay from the crop when
marketed.

Clyde Newell and Eugene Vaughn,
two Lincoln boys about 14 years of age,
were caught trying to burglarize a gro-

cery store.
A Mr. Milligan, living near Stratton,

was helping to brand some cattle, when
one of the creatures struck him in the
eye. with its horn, lifting the eyeball
completely out of its socket.

Mayor Ireland, of Nebraska City,
was petitioned by a number of business
men not to sign the ordinance increas-
ing the pay of city officials, but he signed
it just the same, giving as his reason
that a first-cla- ss city ought jto pay its
servants a first-cla- ss salary.

Farmer Ainsworth, near Eikhorn,
has just completed a well which reaches
into mother earth 300 feet.

George Miller, of Clearwater, lost
thirty head of hogs in one night, and he
suspects they were poisoned.

It is said that the value of the hogs
that have'been, stolen in Nemaha county
lately would reach several thousand
dollars.

A. A. Sawyer, of Gandy, has another
--model of a corn picker that Is a big im;
provement ou the one he made a month
or so.ago. It attaches to a wagon and
gathers a "row of corn on tire side bf the
wagon and elevates it into the wagon,
going U fast as the hone can walk

CALLS IT AN "ERROR."

SECRETARY BLAINE'S SHARP
REPLY.

IU Trips tfp fet slafiaa Prewssr His
Kaeaart Cesaaswnieatian As AUges1 Tel-

egram Atft DsUvcrvd 1st Strict Canndaac
at WasMagtoa.
Secretary Blaine replied to the dis-patc- hof

Prciaicr Rndini to the Marquis
Iraperiali, Which wat made public in a
green" book at Rome and telegraphed to
this countrV. The Secretary is even

. ii. i aaV 1aa .4 1.a Aa1i1nflpam
miirn t maris in nit: iiiiiii ui s.iiii vhik nB-- - j-s-

,-- it
Italian Premier. The dispatch l as
fellows:

Department ok Satb.
WashixgtOs, "ft C, May 4, 1891. J

PorterMInlster, "Rome!
A series of statements addressed to tho

Marquis Imperlall by the Marqdk Hndln!
was telegraphed from Home yesterday, and
was published by tho press of tho United
States Unday. Tho oaly part of the Marquis
Rudinl's communication which this Gov-
ernment desires to notice Is the one hero
quoted, namely, "I havo now before me a
U3te addressed to you by Secretary Blaine,
on April 14. ' It's perusal produces a most
palrlfiil imprcs.Hm on me. I will not stop
to lay stress upon tho lack of conformity
with diplomatic tisrtges displayed in mak-
ing usei as Mr. Maine did not -- hesitate to
do. of a portion of a telegram. Of mine com-

municated to him in strict confidence, in
order to get rid of a question clearly defined
In Our official documents, which alone pos-

sess a diplomatic value." Tho telegram of
March 24. concerning whose public use the
Marquis Rudlnl complains, is the following,
which was quoted In full lii my note of
Aorll 14 to Marquis Imperlall. Charge
d"Affalres of Italy at this capital:

Home. JHarcn --'4, iS'Ji-Italia- n

Minister. Washington:
Our requests to tho Federal Government

are very simple. Some Italian subjects ed

hv the American magistrates have
been murdered in prison wlillo under the'
immediate protection of the authorities.
Our right, therefore to demand and obtain
the punishment of the murderers and au
Indemnity for the victims is'nnquestlonable.
I wish to add that the public opinion in
Italy Is' justly impatient, and If concrete
provisions were not at once taken I should
find myself In the painful necessity of show-
ing openly our dissatisfaction by recalling
the minister of his majesty from a country
Where he is unable to obtain justice.

KlTIIIM.
The Intimation of the Marquis Kudlnl

that the telegram in question wa delivered
in strict confidence Is a total error. As a
telegram expressed the demand of the
Italian government- it was .impossible that
Marqujs Kudinl .could; transmit it
confidence. As I havo already stated, it
was- - communicated to me in person by
Baron Fava, written in English by his own
handwriting, without a suggestion of pri-
vacy, and tho "telegram Itself has not a
single mark upon It denoting a confidential
character. I havo caused a number of
copies of tho telegram to be forwarded to
you to-d- ay in fac simile. The usual mark
for italic printing was used by me under
four lines, and they appear In the copies.
You will use the fac simile in such manner
as will most effectually prove the error into
which tho Marquis Rudlnl has fallen.

Blaise.
It was plain to thoe who saw Mr.

Blaine that he was annoyed by the re
mark of Rndini that he had failed to
conform to diplomatic usages. The
Premier also went so far as to accuse
the American Secretary of disclosing a
confidential dispatch in order to get
around a question which tins Marquis
intimates had puzzled him in the pre-

vious negotiations. The Secretary by
this reply has once more placed the Ital-
ian Premier in an unfavorable Hsrht, and
has spoiled his attempt to let himself
down easy. This dispatch necessitates
a reply from Kudini, and the opinion
among Government officials is that it
cannot add anything to the dignity of
his' position or aid in maintaining tho
Italian side of the controversy.

Ilito the Kntl or Your Clear.
Dr. Fertl "Wilson ami friend went

into a Broadway cigar store the other
day. The friend selected a dark
Havana, put one end between his lips,
rolled it a hit to moisten it, then put the
tip in the metal cutter on the counter
and clipped it off. He then placed the
clipped' end in his month and drew iu
onco or twice before lighting. He
coughed several times as he lighted the
weed. "Pardon me," said the doctor,
"you shonld never do it that way.
Here is the method." The doctor
picked up another cigar, bit the end off
with his teeth, placed the other end in
his month, and blew smartly once or
twice and then leisurely lighted it.
"You notice," said the doctor, "I did
not congh. You did. The philosophy
of it is shis : when ihe end of a cigar
is bitten off it crushes a small portion
of the tobacco into powder. If you
put the end immediately into your
month and inhale, the small particles
are almost certain to lodge somewhere
in the throat and cause irritation.
That makes you congh, and, if your
tonsils happen to be in the right direc-
tion for it, a case of bronchitis or worse
may compel yon to call me iu. I never
Use" the clipper that is used by the
frefinenters-o- f a cicar store. --The ma
jority of. the men moisten the tip of a
cigar, as you did, before cutting it.
Now you never know the condition
of theman who preceded you. Some

'of the moisture from his lips remains
on the cntter, and your cigar may take
on a portion of it.

"Some years ago a young man camo
to me with cancer of the lip. contract-
ed as near as I' could trace in the way
I have described. He had had chapped
lips at the time, and the poison got
into his blood through a break in his
skin. It was a particularly distressing
affair. The young fellow was a per-
sonal friend of mine, and was engaged
to be married. I knew his habits and
conduct to be above reproach, but he
was extremely sensitive. He broke off
his engagement and went "West, al-

though his prospects here were excel-
lent. I could only commend iiis course,
for disease had become fastened in his
system. I pitied him from the bottom
of my heart. So don't use the cigar
clipper that others use." A'eie YorA:

liecorder.

The Old Way Heat.
The old poem of the days of tho

month, entitled "Thirty days hath
September," has been changed in the
New York public schools so that tho
charm and beauty of its defects have
vanished, and it" is now correct and
commonplace. As it stood for a cen-
tury or more" it ran :

Thirty days hath September,
April. Jane and November.
February has twentv-elgh- t alone
All the rest have thirty-on-e ;
Excepting leap jerr, that's the time
When February has twenty. nine.

The version peculiar to New England
would have done so far as correct rhym-
ing goes. That version ended with
these lines -

Except the second month alone
Which Las but twenty-eigh- t in fine,
Till leap-ye- ar gives It twenty-nin- e.

But the form in which it ia taught in
the publkr schools is neither more cor
rect nor as simple. This is the part
that .has been subjected to modern" im-
provement:

'AU tho rBit havo thirty-on-e,

, ' Excepting February alone.
Which has four and twenty-fou- r,

' --' And every fourth year on day more. -

Neve York Sun.
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